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Harvest of the Riesling at Mt. Monument at the end of April completed my 27th vintage, 
and this time with a little help from some friends! Yes, just as in the early years of my own 
vineyard, a late notice to some wine enthusiast friends saw a volunteer team turn up on a 
beautiful clear Sunday to pick nearly two tonnes of fruit in near perfect condition, to beat 
the impending change of weather.  A great feeling of accomplishment (marred slightly by 
stings from European wasps) with lunch & wine on the back of the ute completed an idyllic 
day. With the last of the fruit processed and bubbling away in tank or barrel, it’s time for 
another newsletter.   
So what’s in a name? Quite a lot it seems! You will notice some subtle changes have taken 
place in my business nomenclature. I am now trading locally under my own name for the 
first time ever, however Silver Wings Wines remains my business and export identity. Also 
you will see that the historic Australian grape name Mataro replaces the French derived 
Mourvedre—same variety but more easily pronounced! So hopefully this will facilitate a 
rush of new interest and I’ll be overwhelmed with sales!! 
And during a sudden ‘rush of blood’ on a drive through historic Newstead—we bought the 
old Chapel! Yes, read on for more exciting news,  
                             Keith 

OPEN WEEK at 28 Munster Terrace. 
Wed. 25th through Sun. 29th July 2012 

Mid-week Clearance Sale of discontinued export lines. 
OPEN WEEKEND Sat. 28th & Sun 29th July 

Premium Wine Tasting & Sales 
10 a.m til 5 p.m. all days. 

 
Remaining stocks of Silver Wings Sparkling ‘98 Brut & ‘99 Rose Brut, plus many other 

exclusive table wines, both aged and current release. 
Stock clearance sale wines & special ‘Dusty Cellar Sale’ & tasting, make this a week not 

to miss! Cheese & bread will be available with weekend tasting, so please bring some 
friends to join the fun. 

New vintage releases of Mt. Monument wines will also be available! 
 

Melways 2A. E10 - Ph: 9329 8161— M: 0407 291 449 

When it comes to  
Pinot Noir berries –  

“small is beautiful!” 



“Yeah…...finished!” 
The team celebrate the harvest—sore backs and all! 

Early lunch for those suffering hangovers! 



 Silence is Golden 
 

One of the many wonderful things about nature is its cycles. From a vineyard perspective, Autumn 
signals the beginning of harvest of the fruits from the previous season, winter is the time of sleep & 
recuperation from the efforts of the previous productive cycle, Spring is the breaking free from  
dormancy into summer which is the labour of ensuring flowers evolve to fruit, in turn to be carried 
by its harvesters, creating new life. 
In the case of a winery, that life is producing wine from what that season has allowed the vine to  
offer. But it is here that the natural cycle meets ‘man’ & starts to change, one of the grape’s first  
introductions to man, is RAP music. 
Why this is I’m not sure, but suffice to say that not only the grape but all sense of style and culture 
seem to disappear into the grinding noise of hard rock or rap-crap booming from the blaring speakers 
of hard wired amplification of the most banal music yet thrust upon our species and all plant life  
inclusive. 
 It amazes me that people can work under the constant bombardment of mind-numbing sound, I  
actually like hearing the noise of grape crushers & the splashing of must and juice into tanks and  
being able to talk to your workmates without cupping your hands & yelling over the expletives  
booming with a monotonous beat like some omniscient hell.  Maybe I‘m becoming a cranky old 
man, but whatever happened to enjoying your work environs?  
If I ever have my own winery again, I will play classical music at low volume so I can imagine the 
grapes enjoying their last moments before becoming fluid & being transformed into another state. So 
when you drink my wine & hear enchanting melodies, don’t worry it’s just the grapes talking!   
Cheers,   
    Keith  

Draining the 2012 free run Pinot Noir 
before pressing out the skins. 



 

Ranters Chapel – Newstead  
Est. 1860 

 
Two Bedroom  

self-contained accommodation  
 

Built in 1860 for the Methodist diggers & 
merchants from the goldfields, it has stood 
through many phases of our Nation’s  
history. Completely renovated and restored 
in 2005 it has now become the most  
charming 2 bedroom self-contained  
accommodation we are making available 
for holiday rental. 
For Cheryl and I it is the culmination of a 
long held dream to have a country retreat 
from the city for us to maintain our  
connection with rural life and we hope to 
perhaps retire there in time.   

Newstead is 1.5 hrs from Melbourne and 
the crossroads between Daylesford, Maldon 
and Castlemaine, offering interest and great 
country style in all directions, and is itself 
having a renaissance. Two doors away there 
is a wonderful café ‘Dig’ serving fresh foods 
with local ingredients and great coffee,  
roasted at Castlemaine’s ‘Coffee Basics’ and  
plenty of small businesses started by a new 
wave of young people retreating from the city 
to find a more relaxed and satisfying lifestyle.  
It’s a charming little town in the centre of the 
‘Golden Triangle’ that oozes history, offering 
bush walking, bike riding and seeking the 
elusive golden nuggets that are still found 
nearby from time to time.  
So please look at our website or contact us 
for more information should you wish to 
book your next short break. 
    
Keith and Cheryl 



Ranters Chapel - Newstead 
Holiday Bookings 

 

Original 1860 Church now a spacious living room with stylish leather sofas and furnishings, two 
bedrooms with King sized beds and side tables. Bedroom 1 with en-suite, Bedroom 2 access to 

separate bathroom with spa bath. 
 

Both rooms access private courtyards 
Quality bedding, towels and bathrobes provided 

Electric blankets on beds 
Soap, shampoo, conditioner and hair dryers provided 

Fully equipped kitchen, quality glassware and dining facilities. 
Courtyard with BBQ facilities and French doors to kitchen 

Complimentary bottle of ‘Keith Brien Wines’ as a welcome gift 
Cellar selection of ‘Keith Brien Wines’ available for purchase. 

Full laundry facilities 
Electric heating and reverse cycle air-conditioner 

TV, DVD player and sound system provided in Chapel living room 
Front cottage garden with seating. 

 

More details and bookings : www.silverwingswines.com 



GOOD NEWS FOR WINE ENTHUSIASTS 
An introductory 3 x 750ml bottle Taste Pack of my  

premium wines available for you to sample. 
Each 3 pack will contain:- 

1 x 2006  Old Vines Mataro/ Shiraz 
1 x 4th and final release ‘98 Macedon Brut 

1 x Cellar Reserve 1999 Pinot Noir ‘the Wine Makers Alms’ 
Detailed tasting notes for each wine.  

Price: $96 plus postage $14 (Sydney, Brisbane, Adelaide) plus  
$10 insurance— S.E. Aust. only. Usual Price $110 -  

Special offer $80 delivered, fully insured. 
Refer to Order Form P.5. 

 

The Dusty Cellar Sale. 
 

Sat. 28th. July 2012   
Midday ‘til 5 p.m. 

 

At my tasting room  

28 Munster Tce. 
Nth Melbourne 

 

 

A unique opportunity to taste & 
buy great wines from 1990  

vintage onward in very limited 
quantities. 

These wines represent the best of 
my Museum Cellar aged stocks 

and in excellent  
condition. 

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir &  
Cabernet/Merlot  

complete with cellar dust!  
 

Come & join us for this rare  
opportunity.  2012 Bounty 

Harvest of the Mt. Monument  
Estate Riesling 



~ORDER FORM ~ 
Keith Brien Premium Wines 

Dozen (mixed or straight) lots only delivered 
(Price: single bottle/dozen)                       Bottles   Dozens   Total $ 
 
'98er Brut Macedon                 ($29/ $348)      ……/………/……… 
'99er Brut Macedon Noir         ($28/ $336)      ……/………/……… 
 
2006 Old Vines Mataro/ Shiraz( $27/$324)     ...…./………/……… 
1999 Pinot Noir  
            The Winemakers Alms ($40/$400)     ..….../………/……… 
 
1998 Cab. /Merlot Minus Five ($20/$200)      ……/………/……… 
*Plus delivery cost (see below) $........…………. 
*Optional insurance (see below) $..........………… 
 
*3 bott. x tasting pack (see opp. page) ……………….. $ 80.00  
 
      Total $............................. 
PAYMENT ENCLOSED: CHQ//MC/VISA 
Credit Card No         
           exp.date........./… 

NAME.................................................................................……………. 
 
Address..................................................................................................... 
………………………………………….      Postcode............………….  
Phone (BH).........................…………(AH).............................................. 
 
Email:.............................…………………......................... 
Special Delivery Instructions: 
.................................................................................................................. 
FREIGHT\RATES (Free for 2+ cases to same address) 
MELBOURNE $8.00 per case VIC COUNTRY $12.00 per case 
INTERSTATE $13.00 per case PERTH, WA $22.00 per case 
*INSURANCE: Victoria $7.00 All other States $10.00 
(Covers any breakages during transit. Silver Wings takes no responsibility for 
breakages during transit of uninsured wine) 

Mail to: Silver Wings 28 Munster Tce Nth Melb. 3051 
Tel: (03) 9329 8161 or M: 040729 1449 Fax: (03) 9329 6879 

e-mail : keith@siverwingswines.com 

 



 

Snakes in Roo Land. 
 

Whilst waiting at stop lights in Errol St Nth. Melb one sunny day, I noticed a chap  
manoeuvring what appeared to be a large & unusual golf club in a small park. He laid it on 
the ground, then walked to a backpack on the verge, picked up a drink bottle and squatted 

down facing the stick. The lights changed & as I drove closer I noticed the stick was  
moving, in fact coiling and beginning to stand up – it was a very large black snake! I  

estimated about 1.6m in length, thick, shiny & looking very healthy as the chap moved 
around it, picked it up by the tail & took it back to the centre of the little park.  

A most unusual suburb this! 

 

Sword Beach, Normandy 
 

During a recent holiday in France we ended our time in Normandy meeting some  
English friends in Honfleur before we departed homeward, and decided to visit the  

‘D Day’ beaches, where the Allies landed in 1944, eventually ending W.W.2. 
It was a cool & overcast day with passing showers when we reached ‘Pegasus Bridge’ the 
midnight landing site for gliders carrying the first assault of British commandos and then 

onward to ‘Sword’ beach, the first of 5 beach heads made by allied troops later that  
eventfull day on 6th June. What are now bustling, affluent seaside towns, was then a long, 

open beach and farmland, but when you walk over the footpath & onto the beach front, one 
immediately realises how flat and exposed it is, offering not the slightest advantage of  

protective cover. 
My mind seized upon a distant memory of captured German film showing the annihilation 
of British soldiers exiting the first landing barges to beach – it was here, where we stood. I 

recalled the distant sight of a lone marine actually make it onto this stark, open beach,  
struggling forward with the weight of his 40kg pack and the sand erupting under his feet 

from the holocaust of gun & cannon fire, it is incredible how long he staggers forward into 
this nightmarish scene until slumping to one knee, he falls fatally forward.  

Under a similar dark sky & soft rain, my eyes misted at the bravery of such people and the 
terrible losses to humanity of so many of our finest men.  

It was enough, we quietly returned to our hotel and prepared to meet our friends. 

Recently I received quite a shock whilst working in my Laverton winery. I utilise a 20’  
refrigerated shipping container for my cooling & heating requirements stationed inside the 
modern factory with a concrete floor. Whilst moving a 1000ltr tank by a hand truck inside, I 
noticed a coiled brown scaled reptile just to the right of my foot. I immediately froze, then 
began slowly moving away to the other side of the tank, in the half dark I noticed it was 
pressed hard against the ribbed floor runners along the crevice between the wall. 
On closer inspection I realised it may be a lizard & not a coiled snake, so with renewed 
courage I moved for closer inspection – yep, a fully mature blue tongued lizard was eyeing 

me suspiciously. It was very large & when I picked it up covered in a towel, he was 
strong enough to be difficult to hold. How it got there is a mystery, and letting 

him go in Laverton with a stroke of my finger for luck—he scuttled off. 



EVERYTHING OLD IS ‘NEW’ AGAIN! 
 

And so is poisoning! 
 

 I attend regular wine tasting gatherings & one of the most enjoyable groups meets 
monthly for lunch, where like minded souls drink extremely high quality wines matched to 
wonderfully prepared food. Australia is fortunate to have such unpolluted countryside & clean 
air in which to grow our produce and Melbourne in particular embraced this opportunity & 
developed an unsurpassed global reputation as a food cultured populace, steadily since the 
1970’s. 
 During this period, I have been fortunate in choosing to live here and recall the many 
phases of cuisine that has swept our city, and the problems discovered whilst doing so. One of 
the early culprit ingredients of cooking was the excessive use of salt and particularly MSG in 
oriental foods, and by public demand has since been virtually eradicated from Asian  
restaurants. However, the use of flavour enhancers with the ‘new wave’ of mostly migrant 
chefs from Europe, has again resulted in excessive use of salt and other additives to improve 
food flavour ‘impact’. 
 Recently I suffered a frightening experience after dining in St. Kilda where during the 
meal I commented on the excessive saltiness of the food, particularly the main course and even 
the salad!  The use of MSG when mixed with consumption of a goodly amount of red wine, 
causes heart rate malfunctions & can cause anything from an extreme drop in blood pressure 
leading to unconsciousness to a heart attack.  
 Fortunately in my case, I realised what had occurred & was able to remain sufficiently 
functional to make it home, where initially my blood pressure was too low to register, but after 
several attempts it recorded 65/ 35 with a pulse of 111 – that’s dangerous! consigned to bed 
for a very uncomfortable nights sleep, my feet positioned higher than my head to improve 
blood flow I managed to survive otherwise unharmed. 
 In future I will be far more vocal in restaurants regarding their use of salts and  
additives, and all my readers of any age would also be wise to do so.  

The Offending Dish! 
 

Hopkins River Scotch Fillet 
with Horseradish Mousse, 
Brussel Sprouts, Pancetta 
and a Slow Braised Veal 
Sauce—With plenty of 

M.S.G!!. 



Please help improve myPlease help improve myPlease help improve myPlease help improve my    eeee----Newsletter Newsletter Newsletter Newsletter LisLisLisListttt 
 

Please register…     update ……   or  …..    remove  

my name from the Silver Wings Newsletter list: 
      I wish to receive the email version ONLY. 

 
Name:........................................................................................................................ 

 
Address:...................................................................................................................... 

 
……...........................................Ph………………………………………………. 

 
Email: ............................................................................................................…….. 
 

Return this form to:Return this form to:Return this form to:Return this form to:        keith@silverwingswines.com    keith@silverwingswines.com    keith@silverwingswines.com    keith@silverwingswines.com    OR                                                                                 
Silver Wings Winemaking 28 Munster Terrace. Nth. Melbourne. Vic 3051 

Ph: 03 9329 8161 M: 0407 291449    Fax:  03 Fax:  03 Fax:  03 Fax:  03 9329 68799329 68799329 68799329 6879 

Famous Statements, Which is Not True? 
 

  
• Member of Parliament to Disraeli: "Sir, you will either die on the gallows  

or of some unspeakable disease."  
     "That depends, Sir," said Disraeli, "whether I embrace your policies  

 or your mistress."  
 
 

* “ He has all of the habits I dislike and none of the vices I admire!” - Winston Churchill. 
 
 

* "He has no enemies, but is intensely disliked by his friends." -  Oscar Wilde  
 
 

* “ It was a simple misunderstanding, I told her to sack my cook!”- Bill Clinton 
 
 

*  “ He is just a shiver, looking for a spine to run up.” - Paul Keating 

 

Whilst gravity feeding 
the  

2010 Reserve Pinot 
Noir  

I asked Cheryl to hold 
the end of the hose ‘til 

the  wine began flowing 
- 

Oops~!... 
She got a face full, 

much to the mirth of 
everyone else. 


